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Had to dive for the dictionary "Successful Seliin

after a feature story in last week's

SATURDAY
JOHN HODIAK

BARBARA BRITTON
in

"Dragonfly Squadron"

SUNDAY-MONDA- Y

Summer Tar Heel, which quoted
Ruth Jones as saying she liked
coffee kuchens. Seems that kuchens
are (and we quote) "a variety of
German cake . . . typically one made
from sweetened yeast dough, roll-
ed thin, covered with a coating of
sugar and spices, and baked."

This just goes to show how tech-nicologi-

even old Webster has
become. We started in search of a
simple definition, and wTe ended up
with a recipe.

Carolina this session is a small
(1,900 students) school, and the
closeness we sometimes lack in our
bustling year-roun- d existence is
here. BUI Polk

A ANOAMIC MODUCTIOI

tlid by JOth CENTUtY.fO

TUESDAY

See it . . . and you'll never
forget it!

Th is is the right time to buy the right
clothes at the right prices. Save on

summer and fall apparel.

Just reduced 225 pairs of summer pants, values to 12.95,
now only 3.99

375 pairs of flannel and worsted flannel pants on lc sale.
Pay regular price for 1st pair, pay lc for 2nd pair

Worsted cotton suits, sanforized, reduced from 32.50 to
26.99

65 sport coats, imported shetlands, reduced 504 to 21.25

47 cotton baby cord suits reduced to 21.99

210 flannel suits reduced from 57.00 to 39.99

AH co-e- d summer sportswear greatly reduced

Sizeable group shoes substantially reduced
All short sleeve sport shirts from 4.95 now 3.49; 3.95 now

2.99; 2.95 now 1.99

Rayon acetate suits reduced from 35.00 to 19.99

MANY OTHER IMPORTANT SAVINGS WELL WORTH
LOOKING INTO

jrMtcm's Clotfjtng Citpboarb
163 East Franklin St.

WEDNESDAY

Filmed in Ceylon! 1

Performance
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the University of Louisville. She has
studied with John Dwight Sample in
Chicago, where she has done exten-
sive radio, concert and church work,
and she was coached by Frank La
Forge and Estelle Liebling in New
York.

Quant, a former UNC student,
teaches piano in Raleigh. He has
three degrees in music from the Uni-

versity of Kansas, and has done ad-

vanced study with Joseph and Eosina
Lhevinne, Carl Friedberg, Maria
Carerras and James Friskin. He has
given numerous concerts in the Mid-

dle West, California, Texas and
Florida, as well as North Carolina,
and is a member of Pi Kappa Lamb-

da and Phi Mu Alpha.
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